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Jorge Santacruz Delgado
TDCJ-ISD #1834687 / SID #06211188
Garza West Unit
4250 Hwy. 202
Beeville, TX 78102
CONGRATULATIONS!
YOU ARE COMING HOME!
The Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles Division Granted Your Parole.
You were given an FI-1
Dear Mr. Delgado:
It gives me great pleasure to say “You are coming home.” We have been
monitoring your file following the voting process and were just informed that you
received an FI-1.
FI-1

Release when eligible.

Do not mess up. Do not receive any disciplinary actions. This is the chance you
have been waiting for, so please, do not do anything which could cause you to lose it.
Jorge, it is very difficult to convince the Board to release an inmate these days.
The percentage rate for release is less than 10% for the type of crimes you have been
charged with and the amount of drugs involved. Most inmates have to serve their entire
sentence or at least 80% to 90% before they receive parole, but I was able to convince
the Parole Board to grant your release immediately on your 1st parole board
appearance. Someone with the type of charges you are incarcerated for rarely receive
release, especially on the 1st parole board appearance. Continue with a good attitude
and keep in mind that your reward will be release to parole. I was able to prove to the
Parole Board that you are one of those inmates who deserves such a vote. You must
not make a mistake and receive a disciplinary case in the next few months that it takes
to complete the paper work and issue your release.

I want you to take these next few months and plan out your future without
a life of destruction. New charges can easily be picked up when you are labeled with a
TDCJ number. You need to do your best to make the right decisions and surround
yourself with the right people. You have a lot to look forward to when you come home
and I am sure your family is more than ready for your return.
My staff and I worked very hard putting together your parole package and
representing you. The last thing I want is for a client to be returned to prison because
he was unaware or did not understand his requirements and/or stipulations.
Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to assist you with receiving your
parole. The very best of luck to you. If I can be of any further assistance to you or
should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. Also, if I can help
any of your friends, please have them contact me. (I have enclosed some of my
business cards.) Remember, very few inmates are released to parole.
Sincerely,
JAMES RANDALL SMITH
ATTORNEY AT LAW
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